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We are a team of experienced professionals, each with between
twenty and thirty years of ac�vity in the financial markets, including
experience in cryptocurrency trading and arbitrage.

With almost a century of combined experience in finance and finan-
cial technology, the QoinIQ team understands the needs of the finan-
cial industry perfectly. It is our convic�on that conven�onal finance is
becoming obsolete and that the current world is moving fast towards
a reality where premium financial services are provided to everyone
and not just to a privileged few.

Cryptocurrency is the means to achieve this goal and the mission of
the QoinlQ team is to create the right tools for the Crypto world to
become the new mainstream.

We are a company in the Cryptocurrency universe, run by successful
people with a financial industry pedigree, aiming to provide the finan-
cial industry with the right tools to navigate the crypto revolu�on.

Being pioneers of the s�ll largely untapped
poten�al of the cryptocurrencies and their
core underlying technology, blockchain, we
have dedicated ourselves to the goal of cre-
a�ng a powerful nego�a�on pla�orm for
cryptocurrencies to allow all financial actors
to take advantage of all opportuni�es that
the new crypto economy has to offer.

A pla�orm able to con�nuously expand its
capabili�es, in order to constantly respond
to the needs of a rapidly developing and
technologically innova�ve market.

We aim to become the reference for all
those traders and financial actors who need
a powerful, innova�ve and convenient
crypto-trading pla�orm.
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The QoinSuit trading pla�orm has been designed and developed by
traders for traders.

Our intended clients are financial actors that have already embraced
or envisioned to broaden their product offering with cryptocurrencies
as a means to store value, nego�ate value and transfer value: crypto-
exchanges, private banks, asset management companies, brokerage
houses and family offices, as well as companies or individuals outside
the financial sector that hold cryptos in their own por�olio or that
implement their own cryptos.

We target the highly knowledgeable professional with entrepreneur-
ial responsibility and thus enhanced understanding of the crypto
world, as well as the private investor who has a strong affinity to-
wards the cryptomarket.

To all these financial actors QoinIQ aims to provide the best IT solu-
�ons and technical support.

Engineered by QoinIQ

QoinSuit offers an unparalleled suite of trading services for all finan-
cial actors by bringing together the world’s leading cryptocurrency
exchanges and making them accessible in a single global trading tool.
This global approach allows the highest level of execu�on efficiency,
with a decentralized order management system.

QoinSuit is designed for the sole purpose of facilita�ng cryptocurren-
cies trading ac�vi�es among market par�cipants. Transfers/deposits
of cryptocurrencies, fiat money or any other type of financial asset
cannot be made via the pla�orm.

The fully opera�ng beta version of the pla�orm is complete and has
already been tested successfully.
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THE FOURMOST EXPENSIVEWORDS
IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGEARE:
“THIS TIME IT’S DIFFERENT”

Sir John Templeton

The extreme bull crypto-market that lasted
2 years, un�l January 2018, surprised inex-
perienced and experienced traders and in-
vestors alike and resulted in a consequent
violent and deep market correc�on.

Without applying proper money manage-
ment, most investors and funds with hold-
ings in digital assets suffered significant
impairments, some�mes up to 95%. And if
the capital runs out, the ability to make a
profit is also lost.

QoinSuit, through the introduc�on of a
series of innova�ons and features, aims to
significantly improve each trader’s pro-
cesses, tools as well as risk management
ac�vi�es.
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Exis�ng trading tools for cryptocurrencies
developed by other compe�tors, provide
mostly elementary func�ons and suffer from
several limita�ons:

Having performed a long and me�culous
analysis of the market, we at QoinIQ iden�-
fied a number of areas that we considered
deficient and commi�ed ourselves to the
goal of crea�ng a pla�orm that eliminates
such flaws. QoinSuit is the result of this
effort and the result of bundling a decades-
long experience in the trading industry and
financial field, completely distancing
ourselves from everyone else and steering
our efforts towards mee�ng the needs of
the crypto-community.

• We have designed a new chart layout,
which allows traders to operate in mul-
�ple cryptocurrencies simultaneously.
QoinSuit supports the use ofmul�ple
displays; more experienced traders, or
traders using two or more monitors can
keep an eye on much more data, unin-
terrupted. Suffice to say, that QoinSuit
also supports simultaneous view of sev-
eral chart graphs on a single display.

• We have introduced the mul�-book. The
tools currently available in the market
only display one book and/or one chart
graph at any given �me. We at QoinIQ
think that it is the client to decide which
set of data is to be displayed and which
vehicles are to be nego�ated. Moreover,
as a number of exchanges have intro-

duced cryptocurrency futures’ and op-
�ons’ trading and a growing number of
other financial instruments can be ex-
pected with certainty, in future. On
QoinSuit it will be possible to view on
the same screen e.g. a book on Bitcoin, a
book on Bitcoin futures and an op�on
series with Bitcoin or other cryptocur-
rencies as underlying. For us at QoinIQ it
is unthinkable that traders performing
arbitrage or using any such instruments
to hedge a posi�on, have to con�nu-
ously and laboriously open and close
different screens in search of instru-
ments on which they intend to trade.

• We have introduced extended condi-
�onal orders: in markets with strong
vola�lity and without regula�on, large
price movements occur all too o�en.
Lack of rigid money management is an
inevitable gateway to suffer losses. On
QoinSuit, it is possible to manage orders
such as stop loss, take profit or trailing
stop, directly from the book but with
completely different parameters than
being available so far in the marketplace.
For example, with a single click, up to 3
orders can be entered at once, allowing
for posi�on management under any mar-
ket condi�on, as the trader sees fit. It is
also possible to manage condi�onal or-
ders separately, crea�ng real trading
strategies, not only protec�ng the
trader’s posi�on, but also helping max-
imize profits, even when the trader is
away from his terminal.

• The management of all orders, condi-
�onal included, is decentralized and
resides within our secure servers, which
communicate with the various ex-
changes to which QoinSuit will be con-
nected. This feature allows the user to
operate completely autonomously and
to enter and manage orders that are
completely different from those offered
by any exchange. QoinSuit is, thus, also
armed against possible market manipula-
�on and sets the standard for excellence
in security and hardware.

• Currently available tools do not have
books to foster high-frequency trading.
Not only QoinSuit fills that vacuum, but
we will also introduce a scalper book to
meet the needs of customers, who have
high opera�onal capacity levels.

• We will introduce a market scan, to war-
rant real-�me price comparisons of any
given cryptocurrency traded and help
users buy where the price is more
a�rac�ve, or even perform arbitrage.

• Mul�-exchange pla�orms do not provide
for short sales, even if the exchange of
choice allows it, so the ability to manage
a por�olio on margin is not given (ex-
changes currently move towards provid-
ing leverage to customers and ensure li-
quidity, especially a�er the market cor-
rec�on in 2018). That has been treated
with high priority in the development of
QoinSuit, as a mul�-exchange pla�orm.
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Below is a summary of our innova�ons and features augmen�ng the
trader’s processes and tools and significantly improving risk manage-
ment efforts.

DECENTRALIZED ORDERMANAGEMENT
The order management resides within our secure servers. Orders are
forwarded to exchanges directly from them.

BROAD OVERVIEWOFMARKETS
So far, all pla�orms and exchanges for cryptocurrencies provide real
�me buying and selling, but only for a single currency. Our product
accommodates the need for a broad market overview in several cur-
rencies simultaneously, fostering efficient cross-market trading.

CONDITIONALORDERS
Conven�onal order types are o�en insufficient, due to the typically
significant vola�lity in the cryptocurrency markets. We have intro-
duced condi�onal orders, not present in the marketplace as yet, that
address precisely that caveat, such as the percentage order extension
(“Order Type % Limit”), beyond the “stop loss”, “take profit” and “trail-
ing stop” order types.

WATCHLIST
• Immediate, personalized overview of all

available cryptos in all exchanges
• Real-�me-based data analysis (percent-

age, volume or daily varia�on) & trends
monitoring

• Individually configurable for content &
layout

HORIZONTAL BOOK
• Core func�on of QoinSuit
• Helps monitor the trend of each currency
• Displays the 10 best price levels for pur-

chases & sales
• Displays �cker of the last 30 trades
• Possibility to extend the view via use of

the Deep Book
• Quick dispatch of market orders, single

or mul�ple
• Trade order confirma�ons no�fica�on
• Visible: price, percentage gain/loss,

trend, quan�ty, avg. price, P&L
• Quick order placement via the mouse

func�on
• Condi�onal orders entry, with extended

func�ons (s. innova�ons sec�on)

ORDERSWINDOW
• Summary of all daily or weekly orders
• View of s�ll open vs. filled orders
• Ability to change pending orders’ para-

meters or cancel orders
• (also mul�ple, linked to a specific opera-

�on, via a single click)
• Ability to recall any transac�on from the

order history

GRAPHIC TOOL
• Provided by TradingView

• Customizable
• Mul�ple technical analysis indicators/

tools
• (Bollinger bands, Elliot tools, Fibonacci

retracements and �me zones, RSI, Aroon
oscillator, MACD, etc.)

PORTFOLIOWINDOW
• Display of executed orders (price,

quan�ty, real-�me P&L) and type of wal-
let in use

• Condi�onal orders can be entered dir-
ectly from the por�olio window via the
“Adv order” func�on

• Condi�onal orders entered individually,
can also be displayed separately via the
“Adv order” func�on

• Par�al condi�onal orders possible
• (e.g. purchase of BTC in $ and sale of a

frac�on in €, with a trailing stop condi-
�onal order being entered simultan-
eously)

• Con�nuous monitoring of the current
posi�on size under “Available balance”

• Total intraday P&L realized on the day
coins are nego�ated, and total theor-
e�cal gain/loss of all coins in the por�o-
lio

TOOLBAR
• Located at the top of the screen with

icons for quick access to key features
• (watchlist, por�olio, orders, open previ-

ously saved desktop configura�on, save
new configura�on, change graphic lay-
out)

• User icon to access personal se�ngs and
log out
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MULTI-SCREEN DISPLAY

TOOLBAR

WATCHLIST

HORIZONTAL &VERTICAL BOOK

ORDERS
GRAPHIC TOOL

PORTFOLIO

ADVORDER
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• Look & feel enhancements
• Development of performance char�ng for the por�olio
• Crea�on of a wallet
• Complete customiza�on of color schemes, font selec�on, etc.
• Responsive layout for portable devices & app
• Crea�on of a “playground” for new traders - prac�ce tool

• Launch of performance display (charts) for the por�olio
• Launch of cryptocurrencies alloca�on chart with net total displayed in

currency of choice
• Extended display: alloca�on chart breakdown by broker a/o exchange
• Programming and design of a deriva�ve products’ trading pla�orm

with cryptos as underlying, technical support in modelling and custom-
iza�on of structured products (QoinX)

• Launch of Chart trading func�onality based on technical analysis
pa�erns

• Forum and “follow top traders” stage, as well as opinion crowdsourcing
pla�orm (Qoinnect)

The features described above are func�onal on produc�on go-live.
The premises of connec�vity, core func�onality and, most import-
antly, security/stability and risk management will be met from the
moment the product is launched and QoinSuit is opera�onal. Server
security (including backup servers with ample capacity) is a pivotal
factor that directly impacts our en�re architecture.

Con�nuous “�mbering” and update of these features (e.g. setup of
data feed and order rou�ng for new exchanges, extend automa�c
management of mul�-broker exposure and P&L, etc.) will be warran-
ted beyond launch and will absorb a part of the resources used for
pre-launch development, tes�ng and fine-tuning.

An array of addi�onal elements that enhance QoinSuit’s capabili�es
have been iden�fied and placed in the pipeline. We have defined two
cycles in which development and complete pla�orm integra�on of
these elements will take place.

1ST
CYCLE

2ND

CYCLE

The �me to introduc�on of any of the above
elements may be significantly shortened, de-
pending on capacity, but also on specifica-
�ons requested by the sponsoring bodies.

Thanks to QoinSuit’s system design and
scalability, we envision to extend its range
for use beyond the digital asset markets, in
the tradi�onal financial markets (e.g.
equi�es, futures, op�ons, etc.).
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The following macro trends support the view that there is a market
for our offering:

1. Today’s genera�on is more knowledgeable about innova�ve,
cu�ng-edge investment concepts and is highly recep�ve of tech-
nological advances

2. The incen�viza�on of cryptocurrencies in a decentralized world is
being widely fostered and exhibits rapid growth and acceptance
speed

3. Cryptos are highly scalable conceptually
• Facebook: 50k likes per second
• Visa/Mastercard: 1k transac�ons per second
• Paypal: <500 transac�ons per second
• Crypto-exchanges: 100k trades per second, rapidly growing

4. Sophis�cated, as well as opportunis�c investors seek alterna�ves
to conven�onal asset classes

5. The crypto-universe’s expansion heralds the demand for deriv-
a�ves and structured products, leverage, securi�za�on of loans,
etc.

Compe��on exists in the form of crypto-exchanges, wallets and on-
line trading pla�orms offering similar products. We differen�ate
ourselves not only by having introduced func�onali�es not yet avail-
able in the market (e.g. “extended” condi�onal orders, advanced trad-
ing books, new graphic layouts and much more), but also by address-
ing future trends via including e.g. structured products’ modelling
technical support or opinion crowdsourcing in our 2nd cycle plan-
ning.

Marke�ng and client acquisi�on ac�vi�es, mostly via integra�on of
current digital & social media pla�orms, are segregated by targe�ng
the two major client segments.

For ins�tu�onal clients we plan to approach:

1. Cryptocurrency exchanges
2. Online trading pla�orms (e.g. Saxo-Bank, Swissquote, etc.)
3. Banks, family offices, asset managers (domes�c and interna�onal,

also via our network)
4. Filehos�ng/server providers (coopera�on would target use of se-

cure server facili�es)
5. Market data providers
6. Universi�es with finance facul�es

For individual users we intend to leverage:

1. Word of mouth through personal networks in the financial in-
dustry (domes�c/interna�onal)

2. Web communi�es (crypto-related, Twi�er, LinkedIn, etc.)
3. Dedicated marke�ng ac�vi�es (web-based on relevant sites/mass

media, etc.)
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QoinIQ u�lity tokens will be available to the
Users as the means to access QoinSuit and
its services, by pre-purchasing them through
the Token Genera�ng Event (TGE).

During the TGE period, 100 million QoinIQ
tokens with a nominal value of CHF 0.25 will
be minted. A�er the TGE, the tokens will be
listed at one or more exchanges.

The maximum supply of tokens sold during
the TGE is set to a corresponding counter-
value of CHF 15 million.

Depending on the development of QoinSuit,
a por�on of tokens up to 5% of the free
float may be burned. This will be announced
a week before the burning event.

The QoinIQ u�lity tokens will be used to ac-
cess and use the services within QoinSuit
and the tokens that have been used by the
users will be kept in one or more wallets of
converted into fiat, depending on the neces-
si�es of the Company.

QoinIQ intends to allocate the issued
tokens, as follows:

• 60% will be sold via a token genera�ng
event

• 40% will remain with QoinIQ for further
developments of QoinSuit.

ASSET & FUNDALLOCATION

Tokens remaining
with QoinIQ

The QoinIQ u�lity tokens will be used for the following services:

• access several levels of the IT pla�orm: each level will guarantee
access to selected exchanges, varying by the membership level
chosen by the User;

• access the training version of QoinSuit and par�cipate in person-
alized training sessions.

Different subscrip�on levels will be available to meet the needs of
the users, with layered services and periods. Each subscrip�on level
will be selected, acquired and accessed through the IT pla�orm using
the QoinIQ tokens*.

Moreover, there will be packages with several levels of rebates for
the users, depending on the selected subscrip�on levels and periods
(longer subscrip�on period will be rewarded with a higher fee dis-
count).

* The exact number of tokens for each level of service
will be determined before the token genera�ng event
commences.

3% Opera�ons & Admin

16% Sales, Marke�ng, PR, Ads

2% Legal & Accoun�ng

39% Development & Running Costs
(incl. Social costs)

60%

40%



2017
Ini�al Spark

2017/2018
Development &
Programming of
the IT Pla�orm

Q2 2021
Token Genera�ng
Event (CH & KR)

2019
Selec�on of

Partner for Token
Genera�ng Event
in Switzerland

Q42021/Q12022
Commencement of 2nd cycle

Development of Mul�-
Exchange Pla�om &App

(release versions)

Launch of opinion
crowdsourcing tool

Q1/Q2 2022
Launch Mul�-Exchange

Pla�om &App

Development of crypto-
deriva�ve products’
trading pla�orm

Q3/Q4 2021
Commencement of 1st cycle

Launch the IT Pla�orm
(QoinSuit beta release)

Start propramming of crowdsourcing
opinion tool

Entering agreements of coopera�on
with exchanges

Mid 2022 and beyond
Con�nuous enchancements:
development and geographic

expansion to rest of Europe incl.
peripheral markets, SE Asia, Indian
subcon�nent and La�n America

Con�nuous development of exchanges

Possible development of a parallel
pla�orm for use in the tradi�onal

financial markets

2019
Selec�on of

Partner for Token
Genera�ng Event
in South Korea

2019
Partnership
Forma�on

Q1 2020
Company
Forma�on
(QoinIQ)
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MARK HEDINGER | mark@qoiniq.com
The equity and index deriva�ves world, both as trader, as well as in managerial
capacity with Risk and Limit responsibili�es, has been Mark’s focus during his 20-
odd years in the financial field, with over a year’s sojourn in the UK.
Years-long involvement in design and setup of trading and market making, in-
volvement in IPOs, management of interest rate risk and cash financing have pre-
ceded his becoming a co-founder and a managing partner of a Proprietary High
Frequency Trading company, �ll present.
A master degree in Finance and Banking, as well as extensive training in deriv-
a�ves are in Mark’s academic backpack.
Married and father of three, Mark lives in Meilen by the Lake of Zurich. An ac�ng
floorball coach, he enjoys hiking, boa�ng and driving Bri�sh classic cars.

MANLIO JANNELLI | manlio@qoiniq.com
London-resident, 1975-born Manlio, married and father of one, began his about
25 years’ career introducing finance as a head trainer to aspiring bankers (himself
having a degree in Economics and a master in Finance and High Technologies). He
con�nues his career as a financial advisor specializing in the management of com-
plex por�olios.
Development of trading systems, algorithms for price calcula�on, observa�on and
arbitrage in deriva�ves and equity trading, and concepts for trading and con-
nec�vity in new markets. Proprietary High Frequency Trading in Structured
Products, performed in the Swiss Structured Products Exchange and EUREX Ex-
change.
Manlio loves to travel with his family, is a passionate cineaste and has an un-
broken interest in technology since his childhood years.

ALESSANDRO NICOLA IARIA | alessandro@qoiniq.com
Born in 1977, Sandro has close to 20 years’ experience in the financial industry.
Before his current, dozen year-long, and s�ll coun�ng, extensive involvement in
warrants trading both in Switzerland and Italy, he was a client rela�onship man-
ager for asset management products, par�cularly with regard to trading aspects,
as well as online trading manager and personal advisor mostly in the Italian fin-
ance metropolis, Milan, but also, both in the dawn and current stage of his career,
in Reggio Calabria, which is his current home.
Legal academic background with addi�onal educa�on in economics, finance and
op�on strategies.
Sandro’s personal interests revolve around online trading, technical analysis, tech-
nology in general and engines in par�cular.
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